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A terrible famine prevails at Skag ef 

jord, Iceland, and ints and 
4} 

many peas 

nsands of cattle have died from want 

of food. The distress of the pe ple is in- 

Creasiog 
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SOme very gloomy rep ria are com ing 

from Southern Minnesota about damage 

kinds drought and 

The wheat crop badly 

the general 

crop of the State will be fully up to the 
heavy. 

to crops of all by 

is chinch bugs. 

ininred in spots, and while 

average, individual loss will be 

Chinch bugs are destroying the corn in 

most places, and that erop will be short- 

ened considerably. 

Dr. McGlynn was formally excom. 

nunicated, proclamation to that effect 

Archbishop Corrigan 
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when 11,568 miles Og, 

finances of the government are 

ing to cause ¢o lerable discus- 
tiarstsi and 3 
iisqguiet in administration cir- 

indance of re- 

he most liberal mar- 

» calculations of the 

The excess of 

up to twenty mil- 40 1} Tan cle 

e this is considered above a 

the average from now until reas- 

ling of Congress, 

diate falling off 
d for} 

there may not be 

as this is the 

arge receipts from cus- 

internal duties, e anticipa- 

» demands of ti Il and win- 
he cause of this in- 

crease at this season of the year. 
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ter trade is generally t 

There ia bad news about the Panama 

The 

reach 

canal. It is going to be a failore. 

obligations of the company now 

igh as $275,000 000 and the work 

The fact 

stupendons 

as h 

hardly more than 
ins 

begun is 

the 
ditch is too great an undertaking. Even 
with De Lesseps at the head of it, it ap- 
pears the announcement of the 
failure is only delayed a little longer to 
postpone the sure of the big 

It is said that many o 
the holders of the original shares are 
women and the recent loan was taken 
mostly by the holders of small estates 
This will make the crash all the worse, 
as the financial dependence of thousands 
ia embarked in this scheme. It is true 
the Suez canal was built for abont £100.. 
000,000, but the Panama enterprise will 
cost five or six times amount. 

the enterprise is too 

that 

coming 

financial erash. 

ing the vast amount of money already 
expended, to say nothing of the repata~ 
tion of De Lesseps himself, 

A VERITABLE OIL VOLCANO. 

Oilmen are excited over reports of a 
young oil voleano totally unlike any. 
thing in the history of oil wells. The 
gusher is located in Wood County, Ohio, 

Reports indicate that the oil is flowing 
in small rivers and flooding the surround- 
ing conntry, Vast pools of oil are being 
formed, and the flow is still andiminished, 
The gusher is owned by the Vander- 
grifts, of Jamestown, N.Y. and Pitts- 
burg, who have been doing their utmost 
to keep the matter quiet, When the 
well was plugged the sixty feet in length, 
was blown out with terrific force, smash 
ing the derrick. For three days it has 
been impossible to get in the vicinity of 
the well. Stones, rocks and large quan 
tities of mud are hurled long distances. 
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There | 
does not seem to be any way of complet- | 
ing the mighty enterprise and thus sav- | 

! old homestead 

| a close by the benediction o 

| about the same provisions, and such 

  

A METHODIST JUBILEE. 

THE CENTURY'S GROW TH IN CENTRE COUN" | 
TY CELEB RATED 

Last Sunday was set apart the | 

Methodists of our county for the proper 

observance ofthe centennial anniversary of 

the introduction of Methodism in Cen- 

tre county. The exercises were held in 

the M. E. church at Bellefonte and were 

under the direction of Rev. D, 8. Monroe, 

D. D., the pastor, 

At 10 o'clock the commodious anditor- | 

by 

inm was thronged beyond its seating ca 

pacity and, doubtless, many hesitated to 

enter because the church 

full 

in green and floral decorations, arranged 

was already 

to the doors. A vision of loveliness 

about the pulpit, delighted the aesthetic 

taste of all who were present, teaching 

lessons of life and immortality, 

The morning services were conducted 
by Rev, Bouse, of Milesburg, Rev. M. P. 

Crosthwaite, of Salladysburg and Rev, 
Bishop E. G. Andrews, D. D, of Wash- 

ington, who delivered the sermon, taking 

for his text, Mathew 13th chapter and 

Jlst and 52nd verses, It was an able 

discourse aud was delivered in a forcit 
manner, 

SUNDAY St 

1 
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HOOL SERVICES 

In the afternoon the church wasagain 

filied, the 350 members Sunday 
school occupying the seats, The 

2.30 o'clock. I'ne vol- 

untary was “In Gods temple now we 
meet.” After singing “All hail the pow- 

er of Jesus’ name,” Kev. W. F.D. Noble, 
of Stormstown, offered an invocation. 
Rey. Geo. F. Leidy, the presiding elder, 

then addressed the school. He held in 
nis hand a copy of the discipline of the 
church printed in 1792, from which 1} 
extracted numerous odd and interesting 
things relating to that early day. He 
showed that the stones of the Temple 

the church Foundation 
None education, 
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front 
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reared on th 

Christ, were 
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n, 
nperance, 
Hartman of Mill 

Lock Haven, 

, Bishop Andrews and 
the afternoon's 

saivati 

benevole oy 

fullowed by 

Hall, J. B. G 

WwW. EK. 

Dr 

exercises. 

Reeder, I S44 

Monro« 

Sunday evening brought an audience 

more tightly packed than either of tl 
preceding ones. The presiding 
Governor Beaver, arrived]iate, butatonce 
opened the services by announcing a 
voluptary, He said that in such a ser. 

vice, every citizen should feel and show 
an interest, All of Centre coun 8 
reaping the benefit of that first Method- 

ist sermon preached at the home of Gen- 
eral Patton's grandfather. From 
virgin forest which grew up around that 

we now bring the spruce 
and hemlock to beautify a modern tem- 
ple of worship; thus nature can adorn 
art. He made use of this introduetory 
to present Hon. Jono. Blair Linn, who, 
he 1} know, cares for 

one hundred years 
1 whom the preparation of a 
arrative of Centre county 

Methodism was a work of love 
Mr. Linn stepped forward and 1ead an 

address rich in local history, bea in 
anguage and at tim juent, 
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EXCITEMEN 
. 

I' IN TEXAS, 

excitement has been 

nity of Paris, Tex. by the 
le recovery of Mr. 

» was 80 helpless he conl 
d, or raise his head; everybody said 

he was dyiog of Consumption. A trial 
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery was 
sent him. Finding relief, he bonght 

a large bottle and a bax of Dr. King's 
New Life Pills; by the time he had taken 
two boxes of Pills and two bottles of the 
Discovery, he was well and had gained 
in flesh thirty-six pounds, 

Trial Bottles Discovery 
for Consumption free at all Drug Stores 
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A CARD TO THE PUBLIC 

We have nowon hand 
spring and summer cass 

Lrrea caused 

the vi 

markatl Loriey, 
whi ot tur rain 

f this Great 

war full line of 

wr mer- 

are prepared 
at very PW 

the valuable 

| known 

special 

meres f 
chant tailoring, which 
to manufacture 0 suits 
prices, We hh ured 

services of Mr, Jackson, the wel 

Bee-Hive cutter. He nee no 

recommendation, as he has been known 

here for 14 re. We are 

termined not to be undersold and guar. 

antee all goods to fit or no sale. We 

claim nothing beyond the fact that we 

give perfect satisfaction to all who deal 

us, Give us a call and be convinced with A 

Yours truly, 
Samuen Lewy, 

P.8. Call and see our ready made 
clothing. Children’s suits from §1 00 to 
$5.50, good, all wool goods. Men's suits 
in proportionate prices. Be sure to give 
mea call, 8S. Lewix, 
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The revenue commission, consisting 
of Auditor General Niles, Senator Quay 
and several members of the senate and | 
house, tax 
bill in place of the one passed an defea- 
ted by an infamous fraud. These par- 
ties were the authors of the assassinated 
act, and 

at work to formulate a new 

will get up a new one with 

new matter as will be required. 
a A 

ASTONISHING BUCCESS, 

It is the duty of every person who has 
nsed Boschee's German Syrup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 

| friends in curing Consumption, severe 
{ Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and 
| in fact all throat and lung diseases. No 
person can use it without immediate re- | 
lief, Three doses will relieve any case, 
and we consider it the duty of all Drug- 
gists to recommend it to the poor, dying 
consumptive, at least to try one bottle, 
as 80,000 dozen bottles were sold last year, 
and not one case where it failed was re- 
portde. Bach a medicine as the German 
Syrup cannot be too widely known. Ask 
your druggist about it. Sample bottles 
to try, sold at 10 cents. Regular size, 75 
cents. Sold by all Druggists and Des! 
ers in the United States and Canada. 
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~f(30 to Loebs, if you want to see | 
the finest lot of dry goods in Central 
Penn's, All the latest and most hand- 
some styles—sssortment complete, and 
can suit any taste. A special bargain of- 
fered in handsome dress goods at Loebs, 

~All kinds of house furnishing 
goods, best assortment ever brought to 
‘entre county, and at a bargain, at 8, & 

A, Loebs. 

| stock 

| nothing is a complete 

| Co., has opened 

  

THE FOURTH. 

The glorious Fourth was 
day, with a pleasant breeze 
from mors til eve. 

Our citizens, without exception we be- 

lieve, had their houses decorated in 

bonor of the great event, the Declara- 
tion of Independence, the anniversary of 
which was to be celebrated. Some of 
the hones were handsomely decorated, 

Shortly before the arrival of the morn- 
ing train, at § 25, the parade was organ- 
ized, to meet the arrivals by train, and 

especially the Knights of the Golden 
Fagle. 

Chief Marshal J. D. Murrry. was 
the head of the colum, which was 
pesed as follows: Tussyville Band 
8ix mule team of Fzra 

to a large wagon, handsomely 

with evergreen, and flags. On the wagon 
were soated ladies representing, 
state in the Union, in the centre 

beautiful 
prevailing, 

a 

at 

of 

group the gO wldess of Lil erty, porsonna- | 

This | 
foa- 

Derstine, 
appropriate 

Then 

ted by Miss Rebecca 
was the best and most 
tare of the 

twelve fantastics on 

in every ladicrons style, in 
with about a dozen fantastic 

comically trimmed and drivers 
tastic dress. Then followed 

borrow brigade of some 12 or 

asters, also dressed in fantastic 

The parade, under chief marsh«l Mu 
who locked quite military like in 

bh and belt, moved to the station, and | 
escorted Knights of the G E., of | 

Spring Mills, pnmbering about 15 or 20! 
to town The Knights are fine looki: 
fellows, an tasty uniforn 
der cox lee, 1 y 

The 

oocasion, followed 

rigs, 

in fan- | 
wheel- | 

young- | 
a 

15 

costume, | 

rray, 
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the 
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about a 
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tin as chairman, who, 
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happy style, The De 
ilependence, was then read, | 

i Rev. King, after 
t of the day, Hon, J. 
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ANIMOUS 

Bippns 
testifies a 1 recommend Electric 

Bitters a remedy § 
bottle so } given relief in every 

Une man t itles and was enred 

of Rheamatism years 
Abraham Hare 

affirms 

ever handled in my 20 years’ experience 
is Electric Bitters ” Thousands of others 
have added their testimony, 80 that the 

1 1 unanimous that Electric Bitters 

| diseases of the Liver, Kidneys 

a half dollar a bottle at 

Nery 
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~Examine D, A. gf 
ta before pure firet 

oods, at exceptional by low prices, 

. 
Boozer's wk of 

nasing Clans 

g 
—A full line of read y~made clothing, 

for spring and summer, for men and 
boys, all prices, and latest styles< bar 
gains and satisfaction guaranteed, at 8, & 
A. Loebs, 

, 

ROCHESTER CLOTHING HOUSE. 

Mr. M. Fauble, formerly with 8. & A. 
Loeb, Bellefonte, has opened a new 

| clothing house in Ammerman’s Black, 
Jishop street, Bellefonte. 

makes a specialty of 
Mr. Faunble 

the celebrated 
| “Rochester Clothing,” which is consid 
ered by merchants and the public, to be 
the best article in ready made godés. His 

has been received and is: brand 
in every particular. Along with 

line of gents far: 
nishing goods, hats, collars, shirts, ander. 
clothing, trunks, satchels, etc. Mr. Fan 

new 

| ble invites his many friendsin’ Penns 
! Valley to call on him at hig new stind 
and promises to give them better bar. 
gaine than heretofore, 
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W. |. FLEMING, 
| The fashionable merchant tailor, havin 
retired from the firm of W. 1. Fleming 

his establishment inp 
Crider's Block, in the room formerly oc- 
cupied by Dale Bros, next door to the 
Firat National Bank. where his old cos 
tomers will find the finest line of goods at 
the lowest'prices.; Special attention giv. 
sh to cutting and filting. A choice stock 
0 

SPRING GOODS NOW IN, 
Call and examine for yourself,’ 
Spring, gentle spring, is here. and ov- 

ery man and boy is thinking of a new 
suil, 

I am crowded with work, bat I put on 
a new band whenever one is needed, 

wien Ally WORK GUARANTEED conal) msn 

The business boom has struck us and 
we are ready for it. You need not be 
alarmed about a great press of work as 1 
will get out your order at the time prom. 
ised Ww. 1. FLEMING, “. » 
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HAND A FULL 

FOI 

SREAK” 
BUT NOT A BAD ONE. 

GOODS, WE HAVE BEN 51 
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sOTHER FEA’ 

LINE OF 

FINESILVERWARE, GOLD PENS, PENCILS, KINGS 
PINS, CHARMS + HAIN! GOLD AND BILVER SPECTACLES A FULL 

Line of Silverware, Spoons, Forks, Cutlery, Pocket Knives, Revolvers, 

SEWING MACHINES, 

We have the Agency for and 

keep in stock the DAVIS, NEW 

HOME, with 

the mondern improvements and 

and others, all 

attachments adapted for dress 

makers or the hiome, Nothing 

would 

tha 

please your wife better 

n an easy running machine, 

Kl 

LAMPS, 

We carry 

LAMPS, 

a complete line 

We have 

hie [nd 

Hanging Lamps. the 

Agency for t andescent 

Amp, whicl 
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e¢ our Holiday 
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COMMON SENSE REA 

» 
IS THE REST A 

1 Because the wire is stretched the full 
monoed. 

weaving all with equal facility, 
8 Because any size, length, or 

iron pickets equally well and solid. 
4 

are all woven plumb, 
we the Monarch 

best wine and pioket fence, 

repair, 

Because it is the onl 
securing the slat in such « 
b is impossible, 

10 Because the fence 

11 Because by weavi 
ples. and not nalling the slats 
one 

ke 

soon rot off at and 
12 use all Kinds of old   Crider's Block, Bellefonte 

THE 1 

Henly Ulonarch Fence Na 

HENLY 4 MONARCH o FENCE!y MACHINE 

use it will make a fence over rough and 
making as good a fance as on even, level ground; and the machine being adjustable, the pickets 

machine that forces the slat of ploket firmly against the wire, 
id and and permanent manner that it cannot be pulled ont, 

made by this machine will pe 
er than any barb wire fence, and completely obviates all danger of injury to stock. 

ng past the post, and fastening the wire strands to the posts with sta 
us 

other, it will not hold the moisture or rot. 

MPROVED 

C hins 

SONS WHY THE IMPROVED 

» 

ND HAS NO EQUAL. 

length of the field before the weaving is com 

2 Because any sized wire can be used, and either 2, 8, 4, or 5 double strands can be used, 

style of picket, or slat, or board, can be used, weaving fancy 

uneven ground, or up and down hill alike, 

machine stretches the wire tighter, thus making the strongest and 

use any one, man or boy, can operate it, and there are no parts to get out of order and 

7 Beoanse it is made of the best materiale, and, with proper care, will last a life-time. 
8 Because the price is within the resol of every tanner, 

re 
all kinds of stock, and is much strong: 

the wood from coming in contact with 
Tals is a very a matter: as all boards in 

ooeasion pontinued expense for repair, 

13 Boocause it makes th a Baa use it makes the 
first-class, practical fence machine in the world, 

For prices of machines, fonve Sarin), or temitory atid 

used for making new fence, 
strongest, and most durable fence, and is Lhe only 

IRES & KENNEDY 
KENNEDY Lh undmManufscturers Agentefor Penusylvanisand New York. 
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mand 7 850 pm. 

JHAB. E PUGH, 
General Manager. 
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THE 

Keystone Mutual Benefit As- 
sociation. 
sens) JF ssmmasn 

ALLENTOWN, PA. ~ 

Offers the cheapest and best 

~— LIFE INSURANCE, —— 
In amounts from $500 to $8000, 

gprs) 

AGENTS WANTED, 

Send for Circulars, Address as above 
2M febbm 
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